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The Rest Of 
."he Record”
3Y JAMES V. ALLRED 

Governor of Texas

Secretary of State recently ' 
1 the "tramp“ cox-poration 

, the .effect of which was to 
the policy of granting 

corporations for 
business in the

e
inue
1 to “ tramp' 
vnsact'ion of 
f  Texas. .
np" corporations asup defined
ard Clark, Secretary of State, 
porations whoise charters have 
>tained in a foreign state by 

he State of Texas for the 
y of transacting business 
d with no bona fide inten- 
nsacting business in the 
which their Charter was 
t was felt that the prac- 
nting permits to foreign 

of such nature was a 
m against those corpor- 
joraied in Texas because 
lers of the “ tramp” cor- 

not required to comply 
tital stock requirements 
by the Constitution and j 
state for domestic cor- 

5uch foreign corpora- 
ind it easier to evade the 
•f the state courts, 
e “ tramp”  corporation 
iharter obtained under 
itances from another 
lo rights upon the cor- 

not within the rule 
states which per-

State Bein  ̂
For Crippk 
Benefit Cai.

Dallas— Every c 
now being organizt 
children’s benefit 
will mark Presid 
birthday January 2!

State headquarte: 
dent’s Birthday C« 
been opened at' 11 OS 
ing in Dallas. Jesse 1 
ton, chairman of th 
Finance Corporation 

with Q

iized
Iren’s

exas is 
rippled 
whicn 
'velt’s

Presi- 
have 

Build- 
ones of Hous- 

Recionsti'uction 
leads the Texag 
iiorge W iverly 
vice chai man. 

directin ; the

s
reen

campaign
Briggs of Dallas as?
Mr. Briggs is activel r 
work from state het dquarters;. Mr, 
Jones has come to Tei^ as from Wash
ington to lead this dr. ve against in
fantile paralysis and i 'espouse fpom 
all parts o f the state to his appeal 
on behalf of the child v ictims jof this 
dread disease has beer. immediate. 
From hundreds of cor -^nunities as
surances are given thai, benefit en
tertainments to aid the Natibnal 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
will be held January 29. These en
tertainments will be in the form of 
dances, card parties, theatrical pre
sentations or lother novel attractions. 
The benefit program is not strictly 
limited to a dance, althmgh this 
form lof birthday party seens at pre
sent the most popular.

For the first time this yar the ef
fort to aid the fight agaist infanJ 
tile paralysis and to help ;lhe thou
sands of little cripples let in the 
wake of epidemics wiKich svpt many 
parts o f the United States .st sum-

1-MlNUTE SAFETY TALKS
By Don Herold
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Take— and Like—Your Medicine

jiveyou

tic k e t

'Methodist Men Hosts 
To Wives and Friends 
At Church Party

I Six Felony Bills 
i Returned; Disposed  ̂
i O f In Less Than Week

T. e true spirit of fellowship and! Quick work was made lof the six 
brotherhood was the keynote of the felony indictments in district court 
gather.ng Wednesday night at the ^t Silvert'on last week. All defend- 
Methodist c,hurch when the men of ants, indicted by the gi’and jury the 
the c’nurch put on a party for the |fix’st' of the week, pleaded guilty and
members and visitors. The party was 
non denominational, members of other 
lio:al churches, pastors and visitors 
from neighboring communities being 
present.

In order to lend dignity to the af
fair H G Gardiner, who acted as 
master of ceremonies or speaker of 
tue house or whatever dignified title

were given suspended sentences and 
the criminal docket was cleared.

Five of the indictments were 
against white youths, one of whom 
was indicted on two counts, and all in- 
dictmnets were for forgery. Each 
was given three years’ suspended 
sentence except the one against whom 
two indictments were returned and

)ixs chartered within'mer, xg being coordinated /  states 
isact business in an- and counties into a single iimsified 

national endeayo r̂. In pait'i.^ar is
t time a total of ap- the campaign being suppo d by 
) tramp’’ corpora-[women’s ox’ganizations thn.,.̂ hout 
ing business in Tex- j the nation. In Texas those int ,?ted 
)licy invoked by the j in aiding to combat infantile i j y .

ch corporations sis are asked t'o write State Head- 
iUrrender their quarters in Dallas and full coopera- 

cO'i p̂oratiiona tion will be afforded them.
; state. Since - “
d paid thexr Pq|.0§|; Scrvice Man 

"Z’eXl Says Kill the Rabbits
domestic. "  'The rabbits are doing considerable

I damage to the trees in some of the 
shelterbelts in the Quitaque, Flomot 
and Turkey area and the farm own-

I burn when I see somebody driving 
a car down our street faster than he 
should.

Yet, I’d bum if I were doing the 
same thing and a cop caught me and 
gave me a ticket.

But I oughtn’t to.
I ought to remember that my little 

Hildegarde crosses that street several 
times a day and plays on the other 
side, and that traffic regulation and 
enforcement are for her protection.

I ought for her sake, to be so loyal 
to traffic regulations that I would feel 
good about getting a ticket.

There is always injustice in any 
ticket WE get for a traffic violation. 
Let’s just have sense enough or sense 
of humor enough to remember that 
our own ticket is invariably going to 

■̂ein vaj od "'t’s I’ave '.ports-

 ̂Recent Bride IsJ
Honored With Shower

' as
H of the pre- 
X year.
uand upon
•quest the - -hich ers or operators are requestcu cvthfiir sheltebelts to see if they studio party JVfrs prut tttaking the 4 r t  of ^ Hamilton

E- W. S c h e i r L / . r ” '’™ '" -
and a wlo by Mrs ptfe

recently said that 'S ĵection by Mrs Pa Pî no
.... Chirxese elms on one i^ished the musical numbers^^r
had been damaged. In an- if sts were invited t̂  fx, - t he* vik the guest room

requested to lU-

Mrs J L Tunnell and Mrs E C Pxdce 
were hostesses last Thursday after- 
noton at' the home of Mrs Price at a 
shiower honoring Mrs. Woodrow Yar
brough, nee Margaret Graham.

The guests were greeted by Mrs 
Grady Jacobs, who directed each to 
the register which was in charge of 
Miss Mary Simmons.

Punch and cake were served in 
the dining room where the table was 
aid with a lace doth and green can- 

: lies in crystal hiolders. Presiding at 
t he refresmment table were Mrs. Rex 
I 'aulkner, Misse  ̂ Inetha Hawkins, 
h Kathleen Hawkins and Dorothy Case.

The program presented in a novel 
m anner was in the form of a radio

me' a double spect their snciLtrirc^ -- 
be taxable | being damaged. F. W. Dawson, 

jriodent control as; fUo xj.
Forest Service, w ...

he Attor- | S.
vd t'o file ing inspections 
ns which ' over half the
xr which j tree row nttu“tramp” other shelterbelt about twenty per i the gifts were 

money cent o f the recently planted trees had . ̂ Pi^yed. resented and

ch cor-1 been damaged. -------------------
State Within the next few days several ' • '

•e held crews of men will be planting the
on of new shelterbelts and the owners are 

+be rabbits before

manship enough to take our medicine 
in the name of a good cause.

At the present rate, according to 
estimates made by The Travelers 
Insurance Company, one out of every 
three children faces the PROBABIL
ITY of death or maiming from motor 
accidents in the course of a lifetime.

So what we need is more tickets, 
not fewer tickets. And no “FIX
ING”.

I like the spirit of that wife of a 
New York magistrate who some time 
ago appeared in traffic court and paid 
a fine.

I think some types of patriotism 
and public spirit are apt to be the 
bunk, but I believe we should all lean 
over backwards to take what’s com
ing to us for traffic rule violat'<̂ n*-

Pioneer Drops Dead 
In Court House

he cares to chioose, bestowed degrees j he was given five years with sentence 
rampantly among his assitants in en- j suspended.
tertaining. Babarcue, cooked to per- j Charles McClain, negno, indicted 

liectim, was px'epared by F E Grundy, j for the shooting on Saturday night, 
D. M. (doctor of xneat) with the as-! Nov. 6,1937, lof R T Witherspoon, 
sisfance of Frank Gillespie. The gra-1 another negro, on Hal Overstreet’s 
vy px'epared and served by C. T. jfax’m was given a three-year suspend-
Ritcker, D. G. (doctor of gravy) with 
the assistance of Mrs. Frank Gilles
pie, was also perfectly doctored. AH 
the foolishness added flavor to the

ed sentence.
The grand jury adjourned Thurs

day night subject to call of Judge 
Chapman, however there are yet two

meal which was thoroughly enjoyed [ more weeks of court which will be
devoted to civil cases should there 
be nothing- more of a criminal na
ture to be handled by the grand jury. 
The civil docket is very light, accord
ing to x'epoih, and will not furnish 
full time employment for court at
taches for the stipulated term.

Following is the report of the 
grand jury made to Judge Chapman 
last Thursday on adjournment:

Tto the Honox’able Alton B. Chap
man judge of said court:

We, your grand jury for Briscoe

by the large cx'owd. And gave the 
pastor the thought that refreshments 
with his sermon each Sunday might 
bi'ing more listeners.

The program opened with prayer 
by Dr. John Thorne, followed by two 
hymns by the choir led by A. L. Pat
terson.

The pianist for the night was Re  ̂
John Thorne, Presbyterian minister 
o f Silverton, who accompanied the 
choir and also played a solo selec-

George Lee, about 50 years old,

tion.
A quartet, under the leadership of j county at the January Term of the 

H J. Bailey gave two selections. Com- District Court, 1938, beg to report 
living in the Haylake community, ‘ Posing the quartet were George j that we have been in session for 4 
dropped dead in the court house at ] Owens, Gaston Owens, Sid Bogan and' days, and have fully investigtaed in- 
Silverton at noon Tuesday. Funeral'Austin Tanner— and Mr. Bailey. jto all law violations that have come 
services will be conducted at 2:301 Mr Gardiner next introduced a du-jto niir knowledge, and have reiuru- 
Thursday afternoon at Silverton. et but added that it might have more ; ed 6 felony indictments and 4 mis-
Baptist church. He is survived by his 
wife and several children.

Mr Lee was an oiq resident of this 
section. About 30 years ago, while 
this area was in a very undeveloped 
state, he carried the mail from Estel- 
line to Lockney by hackney coach.

On the mail route, siome 75 miles 
in length, teams of horses were used 
and they were driven at top speed 
necessitating relay stations about ev
ery ten'miles where the teams were 
exchanged for fresh animals. There 
were other drivers on the route and 
often when they would meet some
where between the tex’minals would | 
make necessary exchanges and re- * 
turn to their starting point.

Mr Lee was a candidate for sheriff 
in the last election and bad once 
previously sought this position.

than two members since there were 
five members in the quartet. Only two 

j appeared however, H J Bailey and 
George Oweng and gave two beautx- 
ful numbers.

Time was taken out' here for sup-

demeanor indictments, and now beg 
leave to adjourn for the term.

We wish to commend the officers 
of the county for the diligent efforts 

ithat our investigations reveal that 
they have been making to stifle vio-

AGRICUITORAI BRIEFS

per, nations of the law and to apprehend
Jim Willson of Floydada, one of j those wiho have been guilty of vio- 

the leading laymen of this district,' lating the law.
talked irx bis usual simple, direct j We wish to call attention to the 
manner, always entertaining, and citizens of the county that our inves 
bringing a messagge lof spiritual gui-, tigations have revealed that there 
dance to both young and old. | a great amount of drunken drb

Rev. Thorne delivered an earnest, upon our highways, and is ir 
plea to the citizens of Quitaque to j opinion a great danger to th 
remember their “ Boys.’* j and property of the member'

Homer Sandex's of Silvert'on next public that use our ioa,ds. 
spoke briefly and the evening closed, to call upon all of the citi' 
with prayer by Rev. Peacock, Meth-1 county to aid the officer’s ana wap-
odist pastor of Silverton.

j urged to poison the planted'^
BY THE BRISCOE COUNTY AGENT

xolicyl^^®^ damage ro i column were to contain on-
esent H'̂ ®̂®- „  a c-ervice wUl keep a sup- IjAe agricultural news from our 

cor-1 Fores Turkey for ’ nnal oongress> it would be easily
■ora-lPV poisone gi farmers on whose',w;n and easy to read. Just one big 

^^el'f^oe dxstrxbution 0 i,ocated. Theluiirxe would be about all that' is
thelPlaces from either nd. Sure this W. P. A. (We Pid-
Vdi-lg^ain may e the dl'eu-^) atmosphere has invaded

foremen ^o> capital so far as doing
[planting crew ^  poison

The farmers aie tp.
I , . -i- or as

Dinner Party Honors 
Mr and Mrs Ross Self

for agriculture is oon-

of the rabbits now or SOon 3,S 
'maize is out of adjacent field? 
, order to protect the young tre<̂

----------------- o----------------

J Miscellaneous Sb 
(For Recent Brid

Mr and Mrs Am' 
named honorees r 
shower Tuesday 
ome of Mrs. T’ 
rxd Mrs G T'

Ahou'

long since late enough for 
have made his 1938 farm- 

ibut the uncertainty of whe- 
■(jpt there will be a farm 
ittas kept many farmers 
fpng very definite plans. 
£e all we know is what 
.X the papers, but we have 

c heard enough to make us 
that there will be a farm 
for 1938. And too we know 
ibout it to know very defi
at a reduction

Mr and Mrs Paul Hamilton enter
tained with a small dinner party 
Tuesday night at their home, honor- 

fall. These farm^ r̂s may be wonder-' ing Mr and Mrs Ross Self who are 
ing whether lor not they will enter | moving goon to New Mexico to make 
the government / program for 1938,1 home, 
but there isn’t any room for doubt | The table was attractively
oxx the part of tke farmers who putj^ith a centerpiece of red winter her-j in their attempt to stamp out such 
cotton thru the loixn. They are obli-'rieg in artistic arrangement. Place ! gambling ^

j erate with the in attempting - to 
1 put a stop tf :ch dx'unken driving.
I We have :ed that there is a 
large amiounl organized gambling
being done in xr county, and that
we feel that i should be stopped. 
And we want to jall to the attention 
of our citizens that it ig practically 
impossible for our officers alone to 
put a stop to such gambling. We 
therefore respectfulyy ask that the 
citizens of this county lend their ef- 

laid j fortg and cooperation to our officer's

gated to cooperate) with the 1938 cards were sealed envelopes oontain- 
farm pVogram and (when they signed | j^g “ pegt wishes" in rhyme which 
their loan papers ythey also signed [ were opened and read between 
an agreement to t](iis effect. courses.

A delicious three course dinner 
wag sex’ved to Mr and Mrg Self, Mi'.While We Wait

While we are ŵ aitang on our con- ■ and Mrs V T Hall, Mx’s J N Hamilton 
servation checks, "viĵ hich we d.;n’t ex- and the host and hostess.

Respectfully submitted, 
T. J. Hodges, 

Foreman of the Grand Jurv 
----------------- o-----------------

Senior Jubilee To Be 
Friday Night, Jan. 21

pect until along i: 
lots of things that 
to bring in a little 

The twio best bet

March, we have 
Te could be doing 
xoney,
to bring in some

Gin Employe Loses 
An Arm at Turkey

X the general base ig being 
1938. The general base you 
includes loats, wheat, bar- 

grain sorghums and every- 
ept cotton in this county, 
■ar the Government asked 
;er cent reduction from the 
e and we got about 18 
es this fall. It now looks 
!5 percent cut didn't do 

'cted so the Secretary 
ay call for as high 

duction in cotton 
■ to hold prod'UC- 
million bales for

armers in Bris- 
t put cotton 

, loan this past

j Next Friday night, January 21, 
; the seniors of the Quitaque high 
j school are sponsoring a “Jubilee. Each 
I class from the high school, citizens lof

---------  ’ Quitaque and neighboring towns are
The second serious accident of the invited to take pax’t' in the grand af- 

ginning season ocourx’ed at Turkey fair. There will be music, singing 
Saturday when Lon McKay, an em- dancing, readings, and stunts lof ah 
ploye of the Farmers gin, lost his kinds,

our government checks because we’d right arm. I Would you like to participate? All
have money every weel: without that* The accident happened when Me- you have to do is to show your tal

ent in some way. Or if you have no 
talent— show that you haven’t. Any-

quick cash are the ̂  hen and cow. If 
the heng and jerseyk that are on the 
farms right now iii Briscoe county 
were really put intiĉ  ̂production we 

of 15 per'wouldn’t be half so ianxious to get

government money. j Kay’s hand came in contact with
Those hens and cows can’t do us j of the gin gaws. His hand w 

much goiod though u nlesg we help i ded past his wx’ist and ’ 
them a little (just another case of | sax’y to cut the hone c' 
cooperation). If we’ll feed a good i below the elbow, 
laying mash with a littl e grain and | Early in the se

ole speck . an employe of a 
—she'll just [ right hand in a

we’ll give | -------------
xnt protein ' Mrs. T C M(

plenty of fresh water c 
can’t hold out on us lonj 
have to lay. And too, 
ole Pide a good 18 pe 
feed and with plenty a 
and fresh water she’ll 
to make milk and cream 
ole Speck lays eggs. T’ 
t'ions followed re’ ĝioxil 
the egg and crea 'he' 
in regularly.

roughage | Wednesday 
w us how had bee’’

’’ng that you can do that is amus- 
entertaining will be accepta-

3 is t'o be awarded to th 
brmance. The judges are 
Quitaque.
dare to enter, plea 

Taylor Smitd

as fast as 
- sugges-

s to coixxi. .

dren, Dc 
to iiem 
hoJid 
bar 
S

G. Gardi 
J T Pe 
i Mrs 

shop
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hold ycur hand as you step intio the 
healing waters and will give you 
strength through faith th not let 
others get in your way.

Jesus saw the man later in the 
j temple. He reminded him ‘ Thou art 
1 made whole; sm ii:) more lest' a worse 
ihir.g come uul: thee.“ Vv''hat was 
his sin? I don’t know' unless had 
failed t'o try hard enough to be heal
ed.

My excuse is just as the man's. I 
let people get in my way by their at-

__________________________________ titude toward me. While the Spirit
AdverisHng Rates on Application j calls, I'm letting other th ing's be ex-

South Plains (atizcns Plan P 
In Scenic Quitaque Canyo ea

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
In Briscoe and Adjoining Counties

One Year ................................. $1.00
Outside Briscoe and Adjoining Co.s
One Year ................................ $1.50

Payable in Advance

, cuses. The Holy Spirit does not call 
Entered at the postoffice at Quitaque  ̂ before you realize He is j

Texas, as second class mail mat
ter under the act of Congress, 
March 8, 1879.

Telephone No. 77J

;gone; the waters arc st']]. Will he | 
! accept our excuses for not serving' 
jllim? He wonderfully heals us every! 
day and warns us not to sin again 
“ lest a worse thing come unto thee.“ 
Is that because of so much sorrow 
and heartache today? We sinners 
I saved by Grace are sinning too much 
and worse things are coming upon 

I us.

WHAT IS YOUR EXCUSE?

Baptist W. M. U. News
Circle Nio. 1 of the Baptist W. M. 

U. met Monday, Jan. 10, at the home 
of Mrs. Roy Leslie. In the absence of

----------  I the teacher, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Roy
(Mable C. Bogan) j Burgess directed the Bible study.

Are you among the crippled lying, Only six members were present at 
or sitting on the great porch of life | meeting.
today and below you lieg a pool in The circle will meet January 24 
which you could he healed if you Mi&. Ray Persons,
would only step into it?

You know, one time Jesus found * Circle No. 2 of the Women’s Mis- 
a man in this condition. He had been sionary Society of the Baptist church 
so for thirty-eight years, and this-^^^t at 2:30 o’clock Monday after
pool beLow was prepared, for at cer
tain times an angel was sent to trou
ble the waters, so the Bible teUs us in

At the Methodist Church
j The pastor and workers sir 
j desire to make all services c 
j helpfulness t'o every tone who abt 
In this day of rush and hurry 
all our material problems we i 
to take time lOut for meditation 
spiritual cultivation. We have a i 
in the church school for every 
A welcome awaits you in all 
preaching services.

Geo. L. Keever, Pas

The Methodist missionary If 
met Mionday afternoon at the p 
age for mission study and a 
Mrs. Keever led the devotion; 
the lesson was presented by 
Tipps and Hall. A “ peddler’s’' 
which is to be circulated amoi 
members of the church was s 
on its journey. The basket is 
with articles dionateĉ  by the w 
Each one receiving it is asked t' 
chase an article for not less tbf 
and put in something lof not les 
26c value and pass the basket 
the next name in the biook w!' 
in the basket.

The next meeting of the 
will be next Monday afternoion 
church.

Briscoe county is not selfish in the the largest lakes of water m west this project a monument' to the late
matter of location for .one of the ! Texas .Once filled by flood waters j A P Howard, who died recently.

, • .L i 4- ,,^4- from the drainage area, the contin--majior dam projects to be construct- ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ -nuous supply nf pure fresh water wiU
ed under the federal water conserva
tion and recreational program.

Briscoe citizens feel .only that the 
best' location and most beautiful spot

Briscoe county hag niot received 
the cooperation from the four-

noon at the home of Mrs F. T. Lee.
There were seven members present,
Mrs. Buddy Morris being leader of far such purpose, if available, is on

John 5, and the first that stepped i n - , program. Quitaque creek (or river) 14 miles
to it after the disturbance was heal-- Both circles will meet' next Mion—'gouth of the city. There are two nat-
ed of whatever his disease was. Upon day at the church for a Royal Service waterfalls of pure live water,
seeing the man, Jesus asked him,; program with Circle 2 m charge. Sev- approximately
“ Wilt thou be made whole?" He did | eral good speakers are on the pro- 
njot answer the question but imme- j gram.
diately replied he didn’t have anyone 1 ----------------- o-----------------

a mile apart.
Estimates of competent engineers 

place the water going over Quitaque 
Falls, as they have become known, at 
15,000,000 gallons in 24 hours. That

this fact have been redoubled.
The attitude uf Quitaque commun-

to help him and every time he tried Has Pneumonia
to get into the water someone stepped Rjobbis Jo, two year old daughter
before him and kept him away. | of City Marshal A L Morris, was. gĝ -̂ ĵ ^̂ ĝ during the non

I do not think he wag helpless for taken to a Lubbock sanitarium the ĵ .,ainy qj. (jj.y season. During the peri- 
he speaks as if he uas abb to cc; .ie tatt'er part of last week in a danger-! gf weather usually visiting
himself. Anyway ti e Master hea.od i ous condition with pneumonia. R e-■ ^rea, the Quitaque river carries 
him. He took up his bed and walked, moval of pus from the lungs with a down its channel billions of gallons 
We can only imagine his joy of being needle has caused great improve-! fresh water.
well again. . ment in the little lady’s condition^ ^  properly constructed dam on

— What-is your excuse to Him today and she is reported getting along. Qĝ -̂aque river wdll impound one a2,f talked by a number of people to make * natur? locations.
while you are sitting or lying de-jvery nicely. Her father thinks s h e --------------------------------------------- ^ ^ ------------------- -- ---------------------------- — -----------------
pending on someone to take you into I will be improved sufficiently to bring j ^  _
healing waters? Maybe you are per-1 home in a few lays. Her grandmoth-, 0 ^ 1  ^
mitting someone to stand in your j er is with her at the hospital. ) - J
w'ay. Don’t let either keep yo.u out j o ! I
of doing your best in life today | Plenty of sales pads for sale at the

maintain a lake of hundreds of acres county set-uf that she has been giv- 
brim full during the most arid sea-. ing. 'We don't know the reason for 
son. I this. But that is not dampening the

No other community or section in ardor of the cit'izeship. They have 
the western area that is really West depended, apparently, too much on 
Texas offers such a site K)r opportun- the efforts of others to get something 
ity for one of the large federal pro- done. Feeling let-down to an extent, 
jects. ' at least, they have awakened to this

Much work, and a great deal more realization and are making a serious 
talk, has been done in the matter of effort to do the job themselves— if 
securing this location and a dam it is noit too late, 
constructed thereon, making it a real The second choice of the county 
picnic ground for a very large area of is on Lingios creek, provided the lo
west Texas. But to date those efforts , cation for the other project is un- 
have been unrewarded, and due to available. The Lingos itself wioulcf

not be a second rate affair. With its 
natural smnic beauty, waterfalls and

The Younger Women's 
society of the Methodist . 

i Thursday, Jan. 11, at tĥ  
Mrs Frank Gillespie whê  
cers were chosen.

The following officers <■ 
ed: Mrs. Paul Hamilton, 
Mrs Frank Gillespie, vice 
Miss Minnie Mae Roherst 
ry treasurer; Mrs. O. D. 
porter.

At the conclusion of 1 
hostess served refrehmer 
and cake to those prese 

The next meeting will b 
Mabel Atkinson on Janua

ity and Briscoe county as expressed canyons t  is already an unimproved 
by President E G Rice of the Quita- j park.
que ( ’ommunity club, is “ not to even ! The pain thought, and the goal 
look, back.’ ' | tow'ard which all efforts are directed, j

If pssible to obtain, it has been is promring a dam at one of these i

Plain view Sani 
& Clinic

Plainview, T
S T A F

E. O. NICHOL 
Surgery and Co 

J. N. HANSEL 
Surgery and E 

RUFUS A. ROBE 
Obstetrics and

Wichita Falls
^Eev. an,

drove

while you live. .The Son of Man will Quitaque Post. j Mrs Buddy Morris vistied in Sudan 
last week.

Charter No. 11706 Reserve District No. 11 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

The Fbst National Bank
OF QUITAQUE IN THE STATE OF TEXAS, AT THE

CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1937. ^

■shed in response to call made by Comptroller of Currency, under 
Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

; Mr and Mrs Lee Gregg visited in 
Sudan last week. i

Charles Truitt, son of Mr and Mrs 
H E Berry, was confined to bed 
Wednesday with a throat ailment.

vvichita Falls Tuesdav t 
daughter Marv wh  ̂ their I
ering from a . ® there recov-! j 
found her condfr'” ” ' They I'

had
home Of T f r l n / " " ' ' " -

GROVEji 
Eye, Ea»

ROBERT

0. H O > ,

'Sii

Gi'iif Boyles and son Eilis of 
dan were here

Tom and Lela Mae Pei sons and grandmother,
Jean McBride drove to Turkey Mon- j goyles and other relatives, 
day night to see the picture show. |

ASSETS
1. Loans and Discou:
2. Overdiafts ...........

3. United States Go-'
4. Other bonds, stock 

6. Banking house, f 
fixiture

8. Reseive with Fed(
9. Cash, balances witif other banks, and cash items

in process of ojUection ...........................................
10. Cash items not in process of collection ..................................... 6,400.06

. . . .

. obligations .......
. Tfecurities ..............

J; Furniture and
ô O.OO .................

I'jrteserve bank ..........

209,190.88
386.03

30,000.00
26,158.35

4,600.00
52,314.64

83,658.47

Mrs 0 E Hutcheson was in Silver- 
ton last Friday afternoon for dental 
treatment.

R S Lewis is sporting a new Ford 
j V-8 coupe which arrived in tov. n 
Tuesday.

Judge Coffee wss in Quitaque 
Wednesday on dam site business, 
meeting with the local committee.

To t a l  a s s e t s

LIABILITIES
14. Demand depos’ts of individuals, partnerships.

L A Broxson, Hayden Carter, Sel-
__________ don Bailey and AkrJo Rogers made
412 708 43 business trip to Childress Monday.

Mr and Mrs Victc^ Hall, Vaughn, 
Pope, Skeet and / Marie visited iu 
Memphis Sunday. ,

37,749.07

1,518.39

and corporations ......................................................................  319,100.08
15. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 1,405.00
16. State, county, and municipal deposits ..............................
18. Deposits of other banks, including certified

and cashier’s checks outstanding .......................................
Deposits secured by pledge of loans and-or

investments ..............  ............ $ 9,557.54
Deposits not secured by pledge of loans

and-or investments ................................. 350,215.00
' Tiotalj djeposital —......................................  359,772.54

Capital account: Common stock, 250 shares,
par $100.00 per share ................................ $25,000.00
Surplus .......   6,000.00
Undivided profits'— net ....................  21,935.89

Total Capital Account ...................................................

30

, T. Rucker and C t  t
_______________ Su- |cmpanied the Keever ' i ’
Sunday to visit theii |Eal]s to attend t b  ̂ Wichita 
indmother, Mrs. J E.| _______

DON'T SLEEP WHEN
I ' CAS P R E ssp o ITT-

Mr and Mrs C C Renfro and M̂ -s you can’t eat HEART
and Mrs Carl Tardy of Matador vi^, - - , bl oats  you up tr^ 
ited in the home of Mr and usuuUy reliev  ̂ One
McOaghren Sunday. ^Pressing on heart Sas

______  I out BOTH upper
Mrs. Amos Persons, Miss Senr | Pioneer Drug Store. bowels.

Persons and Mrs. Moicdy made a tp  ̂
to Plainview and Oltcn last Thfii-1 
day.

Mr and Mrs R B Persons and 
Lela Mae were dinner guests Suty. 
in the home of Mr and Mrs 3d, 
Buchanan, west of town. |

i
Mrs Rex Faulkr^er returned home 

Monday fom Pampa) where she visited 
her sister. Mr. !î ’aulkner, Orville 
Graham and Misis Helen McBride 
drove to Clarendon *ij;o meet her.

Mrs. T H Stewart, Jr., homik- * 
ing teacher, was absent fromei’ ^  
' eaching duties several days ŝt  ̂^  
week, suffering with an ir-̂ d | ^  
tooth. She has recovered hf^L ( 
and was “ back on the job” I 
morning. ^3

Quitaque -  Silv,
irinators o f Lo

e v e r y  DA°" V
■■

In reporting the accident la' 
in which Will Lyon was struc 
auto we stated that the drive; 
car was Aubrey Shelton

Mrs. Bsy Hahn,, rvife of Edi:or should have been Au-brey Pres 
Hahn of SUverton, (underwent a ma 
jior operation Iasi; Friday

52,935.89

! Totail LiabililtiesL

MEMORANDUM: Loans and Investn 
31. United Stated Government oblige
34. TOTAL PLEDGED (excludi’-
35. Pledged;

.Against public fund 
districts, or other '■t 

TOTAL PLEDGI 
of Texas, County of B 

E. Bedwell, Cashier 
'hove statement is

Taylor, C 

ubscrih<

412,708.43

i^ledged to Secure Liabilities 
....................... $30,000.00

at the
Plainview sanitariifm. From I’eports 
received, she was ^jetting along nice
ly.

j Lyon is getting along very \ 
is still confined to his home.

Howard Hall kas lê ised the Mag
nolia station ion 1jhe highway in Mem
phis and took over the management 
(Of it last Weiinesday His brother

Miss Rosie Lee of the Q
Beauty shop left Sunday for
hock -where she will be empt
the Hilton Beauty shop. Mis>
efforts to improve the “ appê
of Quitaque were greatly ap̂

■y , tt „ • 1 - , I ed by her customers and she"
Ja ck  H a ll is  helping him get s t a r t e d ^  ^ r , i,T s, s, I missed from among us. Bes1>

from her many friends in

COMP0I/SD, 8 ifr.
COCOA, 2-lb can p
*Iw t a r d .

7> ^ P IC K L E S  -■

/ ''T ti/

xrNo 2’

Oli.

30.000. 00 Why suffer pai ns of Stomach Ulcers, location.
Indigestion, Hfiartburn. Gas due to 
excess acid? T,.sk for FREE Udga

30.000. 00 booklet at Burgess Pharmacy.
30.000. 00 Road how st mach sufferers got re-

>lemnly swear 
5 and belief.

"hier

lief.

Attending 
last Phdday 
Roy Bomar 
were the fic] 

iltoji " ^

0 and t o

7-12

H E R B I N

KC

-y(

-3s

Hamilta
ry, rt

a shower at Silveiton 
ftemoon honoring Mrs 
nee Elizabeth Ezzell, 

)wing ladies: Mmes Paul 
h Patterson, H E Ber- 

, R B Persons, Mrs. 
Er tt.

When headache, dizzinaJ 
stomach, biliousnc.'ss, nauseay 
appetite, and listlessness o- 
feeling, are associated 
temporary constipat* 
will bring relief. It 
table medicine, fre 
eral salts. 60c a

BURGESS 
\ And Other
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ig Central Mall of 
>ry of expositions, 
ee-lined esplanade 
jver built by man

kind, the highest sundial, the biggest portrait statue of modern times, honoring George 
Washington, and four statues dedicated to freedom of press, religion, speech and assembly. 
Literally scores of fountains, five waterfalls, hundreds of trees and more than a million 
plants will add to its dignified beauty.

Scream
ue High School

er, we intend to make the senior part 
of the Scream bigger and bo.ti;er than 
it’ has ever been before." 

j Flash— The girls have started bas
ketball with a bang! We are very glad 

I to say that we are to play South 
i Plains Thursday night and Tell 
j some time next week. Our first game 
! will be played on the home court 
I before the boys play Tell.— Come out 
to see their first game.

SENIOR RESOLUTIONS
Orval Graham— to attend the next 

senior social.
Polk Hall— to become a bigger and 

better boy.
Charity Cain— n̂o more courtin’, 

Dnly on Saui’day and Sunday nights. 
Annabelle— ero to the movies every

Why Bob wasn’t at school today, 
(again.)

If Juanita enjoyed the show at 
Turkey last Saturday night.

Why Starkey is so sleepy.
Why Sterling is limping.
Who took Nora Dale to the show 

last week.
Why everybody is busy reading, 

(new books.)

“ I‘m so happy" is what Ima Jo 
Overstreet sings.

The junior ideal boy has—  
Hair like Bob 
Eyes like Sterling.
Ears like Jack 
Mouth like Billy Brown 
Figure like Starkey 
Feet like Richard

Stop! Look! Listen!
Hear them? The watches. Here is 

a list of the watches received by high 
school stmdenst; Lorene( Rhoderick, 

ilma Jo Overstreet, Eva Lee Curtis, 
Dorothy Dee Sachse, Pauline Curtis. 

I This looks rather suspicious, it‘s all 
[girls. Maybe Santa Claus didn’t bring 
them after all, anyway there's no ex
cuse for them to be late anywhere.

We’re still introducing the juniors 
to you, althuogh you have to wait a 
week to find out whom we’re intro
ducing. Here is the description of a 
certain junior girl:

She has red h ^ ,  blue eyes and 
very white complexion. She is not 
too tall and is sHm. She has a cute

l’*+Tr o "n crviiOT*+

FRESHMAN NEWS
If other classes are making resolu

tions, then so must we. We hate to 
j because we really don’t like to break 
(them. But if they can make them just 
to be able to break them, so can 
we! So here are a few. 

i Bungy—1 resolve, rather, that is J. 
C. resolves for me, to attend to 

jmy Own love affair— ŵhen I get a 
^gin.
I Ralph Craig— resolve not to 
shoot paper wads in study halls.

Plain view Sanitarium 
. & Clinic

Plainview, Texas
S T A F F

E. O. NICHOLS, M. D. 
Surgery and Consultation 

J. N. HANSEN, M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS, M. D. 
Obstetrics and Pediatrics 

GROVER C. HALL, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 

Bronchoscopy
ROBERT H. MITCHELL, M. D. 

Internal Medicine 
D. 0. HOLLINGSWORTH, D.D.S. 

Dentistry
R.G. SPANN, M. D. 

General Medicine & Surgery 
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 
Superintendent of Nurses 

LEE BRITAIN, R. N. 
Instructress School of Nurses 

MODITHA CL.^RK 
Technician

Thoroughly equipped for the-, 
examination and treatment of 
medical and surgical patients.
Reduced Hospital Rates Given 

to Confinement Cases

Three students who are just now 
starting back are Bruce Simmons, 
Orlin Simmons and Walter Bailey.

Believe It Or Not!
We have a freshman student who 

has not been absent or late since he 
began his school career. (Name wiU 
be given next week.) /

Boyd Self: What do you make 
shoes of?

William Rucker: Hide.
Boyd S': What?
Wiliam: Hide! Hide! A cow’s out

side!
Boyd S: Why should I hide, I’m 

not afraid of a cow.

Things We Can Do Without!
Bob and Edwin talking to Jose

phine.
Johnie’s foolishness.
Jane M'errell asking so many ques- 

j tions,
j Mrs. Smithee makini American 
, history so hard, 
j J. C.‘s dreamy loo’
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THE ADVENTURES OF DZZIE

THEATRE
QUITAQUE, TEXAS 

Saturday Matinee and Night

"WHERE THE 
TRAILS DIVIDE"

With TOM KEENE

Also the first chapter of 
the Serial

"DICK TRACY”
Admission 10c & 15c

No Show Monday and ■ \ 
 ̂ I'uesday Nights

Wednesday —  Thursday —  
Friday

"STELLA 
DALLAS”

Starring JOHN BOLES 
and BARBARA STANWYCK

Admission 10c and 25c

LOCAL BRIEFS
Roy Gregg is working in Dalhart.

Mayor Bill Hardcastle of Turkey 
was in Quitaque Wednesday.

Mrs S J Bass is visiting relatives 
at Turkey.

Mrs. Hardwicke of Turkey was 
here Tuesday.

Mrs. Lewis Bratton of Brady vis
ited Mrs r  n Smylie last' Thursday.

Dr. T of Matador was in

en to Amarillo last Wednesday where 
their tonsils were removed. All three 
are making a nice recovery from 
(their operations. They were brO'Ught 
home Thursday.

Howard Finley and family of 
Shamrock visited his father, H G 
Finley and Mrs Finley, the first of 
the week.

Joe Clark has been sick the past 
week, suffering from the result of 
shell shock received in service dur
ing the war.

Miss Christine Faulkner left Sun
day to resume her studies at Denton 
after spending the holidays with re-

W C Grubbs of Belleview spent 
the week end visiting friends here. 
He returned home Sunday, Mr and 
Mrs John Ewing and Misses Anna 
Belle and Char line Gregg driving 
with him to Childress where he took 
a bus.

----------------- o-----------------
Return From Arizona

Mr and Mrs A C Bickford return
ed Sunday from Coolidge, Arizona, 
where they visited Mr Bickford’s par
ents during the holidays. They were 
accompanied by Blackie Bickford 
who has been working the past few 
months in Roby.

---------------0---------------
Mr and Mrs. H G Gardiner and 

Emib’̂ Ma’'P’aret, Henrv Gardiner

FORMER QUITAQUE BOY 
IS MARRIED IN OREGON

Word was received this week of 
the marriage on December 23 of 
Frank Brown to Miss Esther Levan-; 
hagen of Elkton, Ore. |

Mr Brown is the son of Mr and Mrs 
H H Brown of the Gasoline commun
ity. He attended school at Quitaque, 
leaving here about eighteen months 
ago to work in the the timber land 
of Oregon. The couple are living at 
Drain, Ore.

----------------- 0-----------------
BASKETBALL

Thursday night (tonight) the Qui 
taque Panthers take on the Flomo 
Longhorns for two basketball game; 
in the local gym. The first gam


